
  

 

JUNE 2014 FEBRUARY 2016 

Annual Men’s Retreat 
February 26-28 

Turning Point Retreat Center 
Our annual Men's Retreat will be 
held again at the Turning Point 
Retreat Center. The facility near 
Floodwood has proven to be a 
great place to gather, relax, share 
some moments of reflection, and 
enjoy some good food.  

The cost for the weekend will be 
$75. You are welcome to come for only part of the 
weekend if this best fits your schedule, with the cost 
prorated. Scholarship help is available. Questions or 
suggestions can be directed to Dick Goese, Nathan 
Holst, or Jerry Cleveland. A sign-up sheet is available 
in the narthex. Sign up now so you don't forget! 

Ash Wednesday Service 
Wednesday,  February 10 at 7 pm 

Join us as we mark the beginning of Lent with 
ashes and the sharing of Communion.  Each year we 
consider what holds us back on our journey of faith.   
Time is taken to write something we need to let go of.   
These slips of paper are burned and we are marked 
with ashes as a sign of our confession.  We listen to 
God’s  call to us in Matthew and are fed at Christ’s 
table.  Forgiven and fed we can continue the journey 
of Lent, holding on to the hope of the resurrection and 
being salt and light for one another on the way.  

Lenten Vespers – 7:30pm on 
Wednesdays beginning February 17 

“Prayers Around the Cross”  

Join us each Wednesday in Lent in the Sanctuary 
for this meditative worship which includes quiet 
singing, silence, prayer and the lighting of candles.  
Take time each week for worship as we journey 
toward Easter.  This service will begin on February 17  
and continue each Wednesday until Easter.  

Landscapes of Body‐Earth‐Spirit 
A Mini‐Retreat & Sacred Dance  

with Regina Laroche 

Saturday, February 20  
10 am – 1 pm in the Sanctuary 

Sign up in the Entry way  
Cost is $15 with scholarships available  

    This mini‐retreat will explore 

landscapes of Body‐Earth‐
Spirit. Here in the northern 
winter, we are called towards 
hibernation; we push our 
bodies up against the 

darkness, up against the cold, 

up against the season’s call to 

dormancy and rest ‐ functioning 
(thanks to artificial light) as if in high summer. We 
notice our bodies’ fatigue, reticence and, in contrast, 

its innervation on by brisk air, bright snow, and the 

surprise of sunlight. It is a season of the body.  

In the church calendar this time of Lent is a time of 

preparation, of plumbing the darkness. This echoes 

the body of the earth, and its preparation on in the 

frozen darkness for the light and life of the distant 

growing season; the body of the earth turning slowly 
in the quiet towards the explosion of new beginnings. 
The story that this season and this faith revolves 
around is one of flesh steeped in divinity of body.  

You are invited to explore body‐earth‐spirit 

landscapes with movement, reflection, and 

imagination. You are invited to notice the healing, 
wisdom, and sacredness therein. No dance 
experience is necessary. Just an open spirit!  

Regina M. Laroche of DIASPORA ARTS & 
DIASPORA GARDENS on Madeline Island, is a farm, 

dance‐ story, writing person. Her performances, 
presentations, retreats, workshops, classes, 
residencies, and celebrations are inspired by 
InterPlay, her multicultural heritage, Afro‐Caribbean 
dance, and spiritual direction training, as well as her 
life on the edge of Lake Superior. Regina has worked 
with a range of ages locally, throughout the country, 
and overseas.  

Winter Camp February 5-7 at Wolf Ridge 
Payments due—see page 9 
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From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson 

Soon we will be in the season of Lent, the 40 days from Ash Wednesday to Palm Sunday that are to be 
days of preparation and prayer for Holy Week and Easter.  On February 10, Ash Wednesday, we will gather 
in the sanctuary for worship at 7 pm.  Again, we will take a small piece of purple paper and write something 
on it that we needed to lose, a way of being, a grudge or another attitude to let go of. It will be our confession.  
It is a time to release an attitude or idea, a behavior or thought that is getting in our way of a life lived in 
community with God and others.  All those purple papers will be burned.  There is always something powerful 
about that sweet smell of burning paper in the air.  It is an incense of forgiveness—things to lose in order to 
gain life.  Then the  sign of the cross will be put on our foreheads with the words,  “Remember you are dust 
and to dust you shall return, but the steadfast love of the Lord endures forever.”      

Several years ago, I took a small pack of ashes with me to the county jail.  I wasn’t sure the women would 
want the same ritual, but it seemed worth asking.  They too wrote what they needed to lose – they shared a 

few things they wrote—loneliness, addiction, anger.  And then I offered them the ritual of 
ashes.  I went around the circle making the sign of the cross and saying “Remember you are 
dust and to dust you shall return, but the steadfast love of the Lord endures forever.”  I 
stopped half way around the circle and learned something from three of the Native American 
women there.  They wanted the ashes, not on their foreheads, but on their feet.  For them 
ashes are symbols of the ancestors, all those who have gone before.  The ancestors are 
those who share their wisdom in the wisdom of the earth.  The ashes were put on the tops of 
their feet to remember everywhere we walk is holy ground; the earth contains the ashes and 
wisdom of our ancestors.  Ash as a symbol of repentance, a sign of remembering, a sign of 

hope as we make our way in community with the living and the dead.  Their understanding of ashes has very 
much deepened my own faith.  

We begin this journey toward Easter with crosses of ash.  The cross marks the failure, not of God, but of 
violence.  Because Jesus loved so deeply, with a love that would not die, we too can take up the cross and 
find our own path.  We are not alone – Jesus and all our ancestors are with us as we walk this sacred earth.   

Jesus says,  “ Take up your cross and follow me.”  And so let us dare to live fully, dare to love 
unconditionally, declare our faith with our very lives, with each word and action.  Last week The Northland 
Reader named our congregation in their best of edition as the best place of worship.  That was nice but what 
pleased me was what they wrote about this community,  “While some churches emphasize doctrine, Peace 
Church focuses on a more open approach to following the teaching of Christ.  It doesn’t matter if you’re a 
liberal or conservative, Peace Church combines a sense of community, social justice and Christ like attitude 
over taking everything in the Bible literally.”   

This Lent let us try to live even deeper into our faith—continuing to build that sense of community by 
joining worship even one Sunday more than you might usually or by participating in one of the great small 
groups or events planned by Pathways of Peace.  Let us live deeper into the work of justice by helping out at 
Chum or being part of the “Living into the Difficult” day on racism March 12

th
.  Let us live deeper by letting go 

of all that holds us back from truly having a Christ like attitude.       

Let us carry our crosses out into the streets of our fragile, beautiful hurting world. God is in the dust of the 
ancestors on our feet.  God is there in the love and wisdom in our hearts.        

Travel your Lenten journey in peace friends ~ Pastor  Kathy 

Living into the Difficult: Race, Diversity and Duluth for All 
March 12-13 at Peace Church 

Join A.M.E. Pastor and Professor of Religion and Ethics Dr. Melanie 
Harris and Professor of Religion and American Baptist Minister Dr. Jen-
nifer Harvey as they guide us in racial justice analysis of our community 
and the spectrum of ways we are called to heal from structural violence 
as people of faith. Mark your calendars for two days of workshops and 
preaching about dismantling oppressive social structures, the trans-
formative work of reparations, and how to work together in the Spirit 
while being fierce about justice.  

Melanie Harris Jennifer Harvey 
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Sundays in February 

Sunday, February 7  

 Transfiguration Sunday  

Scripture:  Luke 9:  28 – 36  
 and Exodus 34: 29 – 35   

Sermon:  “Astounding Glory”  
 by Pastor Kathy.      

    This morning we will celebrate 
communion at both of our services. Our 
choir and Dave Winchester and others will 
provide music at our 10:30 service.   

Sunday, February 14  

 First Sunday in Lent 

Scripture:  Luke 4: 1 – 13 

 Sermon will be by Jackie Falk based 
on several pieces of Rutter’s Requiem 
which will be performed by our choir.    

 This morning we will receive new 
members into our congregation, and we 
will celebrate the baptism of Coralie 
Nusbaum, daughter of Natalie Walker and 
Keith Nusbaum.  

Sunday, February 21  

 Second Sunday in Lent 

Scripture:  Luke 13: 31 – 35 and Psalm 27  

Sermon:  “Under God’s Wings”  
 by Pastor Kathy. 

    This morning’s worship service will 
include music by the choir and Leon 
Rohrbaugh’s band.  Also there will be a 
very special presentation of poetry and 
dance by Gary Boelhower and Regina 
LaRoche.  Pastor Kathy will also preach.  

Sunday, February 28  

 Third Sunday of Lent  

Scripture: Isaiah 55: 1 – 9   
 and Luke 13:  1 – 9  

Sermon:  “Open Invitation”  
 by Pastor Kathy. 

    Music at the 10:30 service will be 
provided by the choir and by James 
Moors.  The 8:30 service will be a “Taizé 
service.  The Taizé service is modeled after 

the services held at the Taizé Community in 
France, home to a community of Catholic 
and Protestant Brothers. It is meant to be a 
worship experience wholly dedicated to 
prayer and to hearing God’s word, using 
song, scripture, and silent meditation.  

 

We have two services each Sunday at 8:30am and 10:30am. At the early service, communion is shared each 
Sunday.  The 10:30 service has communion the first Sunday of the month and music by the choir. 

The sermon and children’s time are the same at both services.  

Sunday Adult Forums 
9:30am in the Fireside Room 

Join us for great learning and discussion! 
Sunday, February 7 – Winnie LaPrairie – Many of us here at 
Peace Church have bought wild rice that Winnie LaPrairie’s 
husband harvested before his death. She speaks to us in gratitude. 
Come hear her story! 

Winnie LaPrairie's voice quivered as she recounted the days-long 
fight last February to save her husband's body from an autopsy 
that would disrupt his journey to the spirit world: a request to 
release his body rebuffed, a court order that yielded no immediate 
results and hours standing in the cold in protest. "I still could not 
take him home. I was heartbroken," LaPrairie, a member of the 
Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa, told state 
lawmakers. "Everything that my family went through could happen 
tomorrow or to someone else. Please don't let that happen." 

LaPrairie's struggle fueled a push for a new state law allowing 
religious exemptions to autopsies, which passed last May. This bill 
requires medical examiners to notify a family of a planned autopsy 
and gives the family a basis to object on religious grounds. But it 
also provides an avenue for autopsies to proceed in cases of crime 
investigations, concerns about public health and a dozen other 
instances of "compelling state interest." 

(Information above adapted from an MPR article.)  

Sunday, February 14 – Watershed Discipleship We are living 
in a watershed moment globally. We are disciples of Jesus in the 
context of our watersheds. We are also disciples of our 
watersheds. Join us for an exploration of watershed discipleship in 

our lives. Hosted by Sarah Holst  

Sunday, February 21 – A time to talk with Regina Laroche, 
dancer and spiritual director about the place of movement, 
play and dance in one’s spiritual life.   She will also lead a retreat 
for us the Saturday before and participate in our worship service 
this morning.  

Sunday, February 28 – Kevin Skwira Brown will share parts of 
the video “Race: The Power of Illusion” with  some time for 
discussion to follow.  At the College of Saint Scholastica, Kevin 
provides staff training in diversity development. He also teaches 
Social Work at UMD and UWS. He is involved in community 
training on inclusivity and equity. At the heart of his work is the 
goal of becoming aware of how each of us embodies the dynamics 
of privilege. If we were we able to work past these dynamics and if 
these systems were transformed—within ourselves, 
interpersonally, and internationally— Kevin believes the world 
would see the elimination of those unconscious biases that drive 
fear. We would be able to form authentic and mutual community. 
Institutionally we would see all people excelling and their 
contributions being appreciated. 
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Faith Formation / Small Groups 

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group 
Wednesday February 24  
Noon in the Fireside Room 

Bring your own lunch and share conversation and 
devotions with Pastor Kathy . All women are 
welcome.  

Lenox Women’s Spiritual Life Group  
Monday February 15 

Meet at noon at Lenox Place Apartment 710  
(701 W. Superior St.) for lunch and 
fellowship! All women are welcome! 

All women are invited to join us at the Lenox 
Building (across from the Duluth downtown library). 

Loni Cran‐Hovis prepares a delicious lunch and 
participants share and reflect on life issues of grief, 
forgiveness, change, and transitions. Women strive 
to connect with their own inner peace. This group is 
led by Cheryl Walsh. 

If you have questions or need a ride, please call 

Cheryl, (218‐525‐4129).  

Monday Women’s Book Group  
February 1 & 15 at 7pm in Fireside Room 
The book that we have chosen for February and 

March is Dear White Christians: For Those Still 
Longing for Racial Reconciliation by Jennifer Harvey.  
The author of this book will be coming in March 
(March 12-13) to Peace to speak and lead a 
workshop entitled Living into the Difficult: Race, 
Diversity and Duluth for All.  So this book can 
prepare us for this coming workshop and spark some 
interesting discussions!  Come even if you haven’t 
read the book—an outline will be provided. 

Jackie Falk has agreed to join our discussion on 
Feb. 15th.  Books are available in the church office.  
Please put these dates on your calendar and invite a 
friend to join you. 

Peace Grief Support Group 

Thursday February 11, Noon to 1pm  
in the Peace Church Chapel 

Facilitators: Chaplain Deborah Cooper  
and Chaplain Gudrun Witrak 

Our support group for individuals dealing with the 

death of a loved one or other life changing losses 

meets at noon on the second Thursday of each 

month, downstairs in the Chapel. All are welcome. 

Questions? Call Deborah Cooper (728-2097)  

Men’s Breakfast — February 11 & 25 
7am at New London Cafe  

Join us to eat and converse at the New London Café, 
4721 E Superior Street. We meet every other 
Thursday. All men are invited to attend. 

Soma Yoga Class  
Mondays  9:00-10:15am in Fireside Room 

Taught by Robin Davidson, Physical Therapist 
and Certified Yoga Instructor. Questions? Call Robin 
at 728-0237. The cost is a suggested free-will 
offering to Peace Church of $3.00 per class.   

Peace Art Club — Sunday February 7  
1pm in the Fellowship Hall 

 An informal, casual and fun monthly gathering of 
people who enjoy being creative (no real skill 
necessary!). Feel free to join in whenever you can, 
and friends outside the church are always welcome. 
Various artists and crafters will lead the group through 
a project, start to finish. 

$5 each to cover supplies. RSVP to Heather by email 
(muzikayaker@Ymail.com) or text (701.541.3208). 

Sacred Poetry Study Group  

in the Fireside Room 
Five Thursday evenings, 6:30 to 8:00pm, 

February 4, 11, 18, 25, March 3 
Facilitators:  Deborah Cooper and Pamela Mittlefehldt  

Poetry is a way of giving voice to what is deepest 
in us. In this series, we will be reading and reflecting 
on poems from a variety of faith traditions. We will 
explore the nuances and gestures of our own 
spirituality through the language of poetry: through 
the poetry of others, through the practice of inner 
listening, and through the creation and sharing of our  
own poems. No experience in writing poetry is necessary.  

Winter X-C Skiing  
Spoke ‘n Spirit Young Adult Group 

February 13 at 10am at Hartley Nature Center 
If you’re a young adult looking for community in 

the great outdoors, join Spoke ‘n Spirit.  Since we’ve 
hit winter, we’re into X-C skiing!  Come join in on 
February 13 to talk about our lives and whatever 
spirit filled conversation that wants to emerge.  

Bring all your classic ski stuff and we’ll hit the 
trails together.  Contact Nathan Holst with questions 
or to rsvp (optional) at 724-3637 or 
nathan@peaceucc.org. 

mailto:muzikayaker@Ymail.com
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Groups, Gatherings, and Opportunities  

Team and Committee Meetings 
Newcomers are always welcome at these meetings! 

Children’s Ed will meet Tuesday February 2 
at 5:30pm in the Conference Room. 

Stewardship Team will meet on Thursday 

February 11 at 5pm in the Conference Room.  

Acting for Justice Hub meeting Sunday, 
February 14 at 11:45 am in the Music Room. 
We will begin meeting together and then divide 
into our individual teams—Dismantling Racism, 
Open and Affirming, Global Partnership and 
Peace/Justice.  New folks are always welcome!   

Worship and Arts Committee will meet on 
Tuesday, February 9 at 5:30 pm in the 
Sanctuary. This team meets to plan worship 
and discuss what is working and what is not as 
we praise God together. All are welcome. 

The History Team will meet in the History 
Room on Wednesday February 10 from 10am-
12pm. 

Shared Ministry Team will meet on February 
10 at 4pm in the Conference Room. This team 
is involved in welcoming guests, and 
encouraging all members to find meaningful 
involvement here. 

Property, Food and Fellowship, and 
Finance Teams will meet on Wednesday 
February 10, at 6pm in the Fellowship Hall.  

Health and Wellness Team will meet on 
Sunday February 21 at 11:45am in the 
Conference Room. 

Adult Ed Team will meet on Tuesday 
February 16 at 3:30pm. This team meets to 
coordinate the various adult education 
opportunities at Peace including Sunday morning 
forums and small groups. New folks welcome.  

Meals at CHUM Drop-in Center 
(1st Ave W and 2nd St.)  

Wednesday Breakfast—February 3 & 17 
every other Wednesday, 9am-11am 

Join this fun group to make breakfast at CHUM! 

Thursday Dinner—February 18 

Third Thursday of each month 4-6pm 

Help and donations are always welcome! Thanks to 
Cathy Carlson who cooks and coordinates this meal! 
Contact Cathy Carlson, cathycarlson62@gmail.com or 
the office for more info. Let us know if you’d like to be 
on the email list for this group. 

Ted Talks Over Lunch,  
Tuesday, February 16, 12pm in Conference Room 

Join us for a great video and conversation. 

Sandwiches provided! For more information talk 

with Pastor Kathy or Nancy Carlson. 

This month we will watch a National 

Geographic video called "This Is Your Brain on 

Nature." It's not technically a Ted Talk but fits well 

with our Pathways to Peace Sacred Landscape 

theme. Marine biologist Tierney Thys, inventor 

Tan Le, and forest ecologist Nalini Nadkarni delve 

into the inner workings of our brains to figure out 

the science behind nature's health effects, and 

how we can enhance those benefits. 

PALS — Visit to Life House 
Thursday February 25 at 6pm 

Please join us at Life House, 102 West First Street, Duluth 
MN.  Executive Director Maude Dornfeld will give us a tour 

of the facility and share information about their programs for 
at-risk and homeless youth in Duluth.  As part of their 25th 

anniversary, Life House is kicking off their “Clean out your 
Couch Week” campaign.  They’re asking people to check 
their couch, under their car seats, in the laundry and 
anywhere else they collect or find change and bring it to Life 
House every week of the year with a 25 in it.  Since PALS will 

be at Life House on the 25th, please bring along your change!!  

We will follow with dinner at Dublin’s. Suggested parking at 
the Holiday Inn ramp. 

Advance Care Directive Workshop  
Sunday, February 7 at 11:45 

First Sunday of each month 
60% of people say that making sure their family is not 
burdened by tough decisions is “extremely important.” 

56% are still intending to do so. 

The Health and Wellness Team is committed to making 
it possible for people to have the conversations on what 
matters to you, not what’s the matter with you. Many of us 
have the good intention of completing our Advance Care 
Directive, but don't get around to it. Our Advance Care 
Directive names the person we would like to have make 
our health care decisions if we are unable to do so. The 
Directive also includes our guidelines for making those 
decisions.  

The Health and Wellness Team provides an opportunity 
to consider one’s personal values with the support of 
people from Peace who are skilled at providing information 
and support. After having learned more, you can complete 
your Directive at the workshop or take it home.  

Sessions will be held on the FIRST Sunday of every 
month at 11:45, after worship in the Conference Room. 
Several versions of directives will be available for review 
including the new short form.  
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Pathways to Peace 

Pathways To Peace—February Events—Sacred Landscapes 
Pathways to Peace is an invitation to explore the spiritual dimensions 
of our lives and to embody the transformative power of faith.  

Through conversations, worship, workshops, contemplative 
practices, art, story, and music, Pathways to Peace offers 
opportunities to question, to explore, to grow, and to channel 
spirituality into action. The goal of Pathways to Peace is to nourish 
the mind, body, and soul as we work to create and live in a 

community that is aware, welcoming, and radically loving. 

This winter, Pathways to Peace will focus on Sacred Landscapes, reflecting on the holy spaces within and 
around us. We have had a great turnout for our January events. We hope you can join us this month! 

~ Marilyn Mayry, Pamela Mittlefehldt, Cyndy Klinksiek  

Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, and March 3: Sacred Poetry, 6:30‐8:00pm Fireside Room  
Sacred Poetry is a way of giving voice to what is deepest in us, of seeking and dwelling in our inner sacred 
spaces. In this series, participants will be reading and reflecting on poems from a variety of faith traditions. We 
will explore the nuances and gestures of our own spirituality through the language of poetry, through the poetry 
of others, through the practice of inner listening, and through the creation and sharing of our own poems. The 
final workshop, a collaboration with Art Therapist Karen Turner, will explore the expression of our sacred 
experiences through art (see below). No experience is necessary.  

March 3rd — Sacred Art — Working with the reflections, words, and images that emerged from the previous 
four sessions on Sacred Poetry conducted by Deborah Cooper and Pamela Mittlefehldt, the Sacred Art 
workshop will offer the opportunity to continue our exploration of the sacred through visual images. 

Deborah Cooper has been writing poetry for thirty years. She and her husband, Joel, a printmaker, have 

exhibited their collaborative images extensively. Deborah facilitates Sacred Poetry workshops, teaches 

poetry classes at the St. Louis County Jail, and conducts writing circles for people who are homeless in her 

community. Deborah is the author of five collections of poetry, most recently Under the Influence of Lilacs. 

She was the 2012‐2014 Poet Laureate of Duluth, Minnesota. Pamela Mittlefehldt is a writer, poet, and 

editor. She has facilitated workshops on writing as a spiritual practice and legacy writing. At the heart of her 
work is a deep respect for the power of story to transform lives and the power of the land to shape our 
stories. Pamela and Deborah are the co‐editors of three anthologies, including Amethyst & Agate: Poems of 
Lake Superior. Karen Turner is a Board Certified Art Therapist who has worked with adults and children in a 
variety of residential facilities and settings. She marvels at the power and economy of visual art expression 
and has been discovering a similar process in writing poetry. She now is self employed leading art therapy 
groups in assisted living facilities, and she would like to work with caregivers and their loved ones as a 
special means of communication. 

February 4 & March 3:  Landscape Quilting Workshop – 2-4pm in the Lakeview Classroom 
The first session of this 3 session workshop was held on January 28. Please call Jo Johnson (218-525-3779) if 
you are interested in attending the last two, but missed the first session.  

February 14 – 9:30am Adult Forum:  Watershed Discipleship  
We are living in a watershed moment globally.  We are disciples of Jesus in the context of our watersheds.  We 
are also disciples of our watersheds. Join us for an exploration of watershed discipleship in our lives. Held in the 
Fireside Room, and hosted by Sarah Holst. 

February 20, 10 am – 1 pm in the Sanctuary: Landscapes of Body‐Earth‐Spirit  
A Mini‐Retreat & Sacred Dance with Regina Laroche. (See front page for more information.) 

Sunday, February 28th – An Interfaith Response to Gun Violence  
1:30 Registration; 2:00 -4:30 Summit. Join Duluth area faith communities at Temple Israel, 1602 E. 2nd St. to 
learn more about the issue of gun violence from victims, survivors, local advocates and faith leaders. There will 
be treats, music, a bell ringing in memory of victims, presentations, and panels for discussion to involve 
participants in finding solutions to prevent gun violence. Sponsored by the Northland Brady / Protect Minnesota 
Chapter and local faith communities. 
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Centering Prayer in Chapel  
The Christian practice  

of mindfulness and meditation. 

Monday-Thursday at 7:15 am  

Wednesdays at 5pm 
Video at 4:40 p.m. 

Opened and closed with Music  
by Jim Larson 

Be still and know that I am God 

Centering Prayer is a method of silent, contemplative 
prayer, in which we experience God's presence within 

us, closer than breathing, closer than thinking,  
closer than consciousness itself.  

Wednesday Activities 

Wednesday Activity Schedule  

5pm: Centering Prayer in Chapel 

5:30-6pm: Dinner in the Fellowship Hall 

6-7pm: Bible Study in the Fireside Room 

6-6:45pm: Peace Puppets in the Lakeview Room 

6:00pm:  Inquirers Class in Fireside Room  
on February 3 

6:15pm: Adult Choir in Music Room 

6:30-8pm: Youth Group in Youth Room 

7-8:15pm: Confirmation in Fireside Room 

Childcare is provided in the Nursery  
from 6 to 7pm for all children 1st grade and younger. 

Wednesday Evening Bible Study  
6 pm in the Fireside Room 

Great Fellowship, Prayer and Learning  

Join Pastor Kathy and Rev. Bob Stevens  on 

Wednesday evenings, reading the Gospel lesson for 

the coming Sunday using the Lectio Divina method. 

Lectio Divina is listening for the still, small voice of 

God that speaks to us. No prior biblical knowledge 

needed! We close with prayer, each praying for the 

person on his or her right. Join us as we practice this 

ancient and yet very relevant method of Bible study. 

First Year Confirmation 
Ninth Graders! 

The first year class meets on the first and third 
Wednesdays from 7 – 8:15pm.  Pastor Kathy and 
Jon Barry are the teachers of this class.   

February 3 – The Gospel of Mark Chapters 5 and 6 

February 17 – No Class due to the Break    

Second Year Confirmation  
Tenth Graders!  

The second year 

class meets on the 

second and fourth 

Wednesdays of 

each month from  

7 – 8:15pm.   

February 10 – Holy Spirit papers due; Ash Wednesday Service  

February 24 – The first followers of Jesus  

Kids 2nd-5th grade! 
6:00pm to 6:45pm Wednesdays 

Lakeview Classroom 

Peace Puppets is open to anyone in 2
nd

-5
th

 Grade. 

We will have lots of fun putting on shows, writing 

scripts, making puppets, learning about singing, 

learning music, and showing off our singing and 

puppeteering skills in Church! We meet Wednesday 

evenings from 6:00 to 6:45, right after dinner, in 

Lakeside room (next to the nursery). We are 

always looking for helpers, so if you can help or have 

questions contact Nathan in the Church office.  

Pictured: Confirmands painting their images of the Holy Spirit. 

Mark your calendars…  
Confirmation Sunday is May 15! 
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Peace Church Youth  

Youth Group  
for 6th-8th graders   

Wednesdays—6:30pm–8:00pm  
in the Youth Room! 

February is rolling in and so is another 
great month for middle school youth 
group.  We’ll continue all the usual great 
stuff—songs, hang out time, and of 
course, gaga ball.  This month we’ll be 
continuing to talk about and live into 
what it means to be community together.  
We’ll have some more conversations 
about race (and other identities) as a 
way to lead up to all the great events 
we’re having here at Peace around 
engaging racism.  Come join us 
Wednesday nights at 6:30! 

“Manna” Senior High Youth 
Gathering—February 21 

It’s the modern manna—pizza from 
heaven!  If you’re in high school, come 
join in for some delicious pizza and 
games on the 3rd Sunday of the month 
(this month is Feb. 21st) right after the 
2nd service in the youth room.  If 
you’re planning to come, please let 
Nathan know at nathan@peaceucc.org 
or 724-3637 to plan for food amount. 

       Light in the Cracks by Nathan Holst 

Looking ahead  
for Senior High Youth 

The Ecofaith Youth Camp  
June 26-30 

The EcoFaith Youth Camp is a week-
long day camp for youth in grades 9-12 
and their adult leaders that explores the 
intersection of environmental, economic 
and racial justice issues in the context of 
faith. Each day will include speakers, 
experiential field trips, videos, 
conversations and reflection activities 
that will challenge participants to dig 
deeper into the stories of the land, water, 
and indigenous communities in the 
Duluth area and what they have to teach 
us…and inspire participants to listen to 
and respond to God’s call to each of us 
to care for creation in our own lives and 
within our faith and local communities.  

Mark your calendars and look for 
more information soon!  Contact Nathan 
at nathan@peaceucc.org or 724-3637 for 
more information. 

“Ring the bells that still can ring 

Forget your perfect offering 

There is a crack in everything 

That’s how the light gets in” 

  ~Lenard Cohen 

This month, as we gear up for our church’s “Living into the 
Difficult” event on race in mid-March, I’ve been reflecting on how this 
image of light in the cracks comes into our conversations about 
racism, a central theme in the larger UCC work with social justice.  
Personally, this has been a powerful image for me as I’ve explored 
all the painful history in which my people have been involved.  When 
I start to dig deeper, it seems there are cracks everywhere I look.  
They are there in the U.S. history I read, in the stories of my white 
Christian church, in my own family, and perhaps not surprisingly 
(given the rest of this list) there are cracks in me.  But as we know, if 
we can find the right light—the light of humility, curiosity, and 
beloved community—we can find ways to make our cracks shine in 
beautiful ways.   

Of course, as the youth and family minister, my initial thoughts 
are about how we are talking with our kids about how to make these 
cracks shine.  I’ve worked with a number of middle and high school 
groups, and it’s a fairly common thing to hear a joke or comment that 
has either blatant or subtle oppressive language in it.  It’s a time in 
life when our youth are exploring who they are, how they relate to 
their peers, and where the boundaries lie.  Here at Peace, when 
those kinds of jokes or comments have come up, I’ve chosen to 
approach it with a firm kind of curiosity.  I want our youth to feel like 
they can show up and explore who they are without fear of being shut 
down, but I also want to model how to live with some accountability, 
respect, and knowledge of how their actions impact others.   

The deal I recently made with our middle school group is that the 
first time we hear any oppressive joke or comment, we will stop what 
we’re doing and talk about what was said and who it impacts 
(supporting curiosity and learning).  Then the second time we hear 
the same comment, we’ll move to involving parents in the 
conversation (bringing a bit more accountability).  My hope is that by 
creating a space to explore the cracks in us and the culture around us, we 
can take another generational step in building the beloved community. 

I leave you with 2 invitations.  First, I invite you to come to the 
event happening here at Peace on March 12 and join the church 
family conversation about how we can transform our cracks into 
something that shines beautifully.  I know it may be filled with 
challenging moments, but I also know it will be filled with insight, 
beauty, and vision.  If you’ve been waiting for a time to get involved 
in the conversation on racism, this is it.  My second invitation is to 
adults and then youth.  If you’re an adult, I invite you to do some 
inner work around racism (whatever step you’re on in your journey) 
and then share what you’re learning with the youth in your life.  To 
our youth (if you’re reading this, you’re totally awesome!), I invite you 
to reach out to an adult in your life and have a conversation about 
racism—it doesn’t have to be big or profound.  Just start where you are 
and reach out to an adult.   

This month, let’s take a next step toward the beloved community.  
Let’s live into our cracks and find out what kind of light might shine 
through us if we show up.   

mailto:nathan@peaceucc.org
mailto:nathan@peaceucc.org
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More Opportunities! 

Looking ahead... 

2016 Women’s Retreat 
Friday, April 29-Saturday April 30 

“Finding Our Place – Continuing the 
Conversations on Sacred Landscapes”  

Join with other women of the congregation to speak 
about the places of our hearts, places where we find 
healing and wholeness.  Psalm 121 will be the 
scripture passage that frames our time together.  “I 
lift my eyes to the hills from where comes my help.”  

We will go back to 
Eagle Lodge at 
Clearwater Forest 
Presbyterian Camp 
near Deerwood 
MN.  We start with 
dinner on Friday 
night and go 

through mid-afternoon on Saturday.  If you would like 
to help with the planning, let Pastor Kathy know.  
Cost will be $45 with scholarships available, sign up 
at church outside the office.    

Urban Immersion Opportunity  
for High School Youth March 4-6 

Confirmands and other high school youth are 
invited to join Nathan and Pastor Kathy and other 
adults for a weekend retreat through the  Minneapolis 
Council of Churches.    This is an optional event but it 
is a great experience of  service learning in various 
social service agencies in  Minneapolis.   The cost will 
be $100 (scholarships available).  We will leave by 
4pm on Friday, and return on Sunday by 3pm. 

A typical retreat includes:      

 An interactive exercise about the survival 
choices homeless and working-poor families must 
make each month. 

 Learning what roles self-worth, chemical 
dependency, racism, the economy and domestic 
violence play in poverty and what is being done to 
break the cycle.  

 Volunteering in Twin Cities homeless shelters, 
domestic violence centers, food shelves and with 
other social service programs 

Peace Winter Camp  
Wolf Ridge Environmental Learning Center 

February 5-7, 2016  
Last call to sign up! Call the church office now if 

you’d like to go to Winter Camp at Wolf Ridge 

Environmental Learning Center! Friday, February 5, 

through Sunday, February 7, 2016. Cost is $135.00 

per person for the whole week-end. Children 4 years 

of age and younger are free. Scholarships available 

on a sliding fee scale. Call or e-mail the Peace office 

now to reserve your family’s place. Payments are due 

immediately.  

Spiritual Companions 
At times we all need a safe and sacred space to rest, restore and renew. We often want a place where 

someone cares to listen and travel with us through a trying time or a time when we need to or want to share our 
story in a safe and confidential space. Spiritual companioning offers such a place. In this space, a spiritual 
companion will listen and offer companionship for just one conversation or several conversations in an 
atmosphere of trust and holiness. A spiritual companion will listen with you and support you on your spiritual 
path towards wholeness as you seek to find and respond to the Divine Mystery in the midst of your joys and 
concerns. 

At the heart of spiritual companionship is intentional care and compassion for each person on her/his 
unique journey. All spiritual companions are trained in some aspect of ministry and are available to all. Look for 
a brochure with bios of our seven Spiritual Companions: Terese Tomanek, Bob Stevens, Cheryl Walsh, Leslie 
Williamson White, Regina Laroche, Liz Liebenstein and Marilyn Mayry. No matter where you are in your life 
journey, you will be welcomed. 

If you would like to meet with a Spiritual Companion, you may contact Pastor Kathy, Pastor Jackie, or call 
the church office for arrangements to be made (724-3637). 

Kids — Come join Sunday School! 
We’ve had a lot of fun at 

Sunday School this year—

songs, puppets, 

gatherings—and we want 

you to be a part of it with 

us.  We have some 

amazing teachers here, so 

whether you’re new to Peace  

or haven’t been back to Sunday School for a while, 

we’d love to see you on Sunday mornings at 9:30 in 

the Sanctuary.  See you there! 
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Thoughts on the Way by Jackie Falk 

Why again do we need to see ourselves as Zacchaeus? (Luke 19: 1-10) 
Since the 2010 Un-Fair Campaign, I have tried to do the hard thing…to see “racicsm” when I’m white; to 

come to some recognition of my own “privilege.” People sometimes 
describe “privilege” using the analogy of a fish that cannot recognize the 
water in which it swims, the water that provides the fish life-giving support. 
It is a little less hard for me since I attended a recent retreat at a UCC 
camp. I arrived with sleeping bag, overnight bag and my usual food supply. 
I have been eating gluten-free for ten years. It is life-giving support. When I 
avoid gluten, my joints don’t ache and swell; my brain doesn’t fog and lose 
focus; and my disposition doesn’t become unbearably irritable. So for my 
health and comfort, I cautiously enter a new dining room, vigilant for gluten and prepared to meet my own needs 
with GF bread, fruit, and whatever is easy to carry. I walked in, my food bag in hand, and asked the servers if 
anything on the menu was gluten-free. They replied, “Everything. When one guest eats gluten-free we make all 
gluten-free food, or vegan, or non-dairy – whatever is needed” "That they may all be one." (John 17:21) 

It was a moment of both freedom and belonging. It was one of those rare times away from home that I was 
free not to pay attention, not to be vigilant about getting my needs met on one hand and not being made 
uncomfortable on the other. I am the first to grant you that managing the unpleasantness of a gluten reaction is 
minor compared to the intense, and ever-present challenge of racism, bigotry and prejudice and yet, to not have 
to be alert about what I ate, it was as if I was home, like a fish swimming freely, welcome to the table, feeling at 
one with all. 

The words #Black Lives Matter Activist Kym Young spoke at the Mayor’s MLK Reception keep returning to 
me. She called for a deconstruction of the current unjust system and the construction of a new one. In a new 
system, life-giving support is for everyone, like serving only gluten-free food. No one need to carry a food bag; no 
one need to be vigilant; never at rest, never at home. Our denomination, the United Church of Christ claims 
Jesus’ words as its motto, "That they may all be one." (John 17:21)…so that we are one with one another as 
Jesus is one with God. 

We witness deconstruction and reconstruction of systems all around us. Marriage equity is one begun 
recently and still underway. Or consider this one: the early architects and builders of our homes, offices, 
community buildings and infrastructure were all able-bodied and constructed a system blind to the needs, the life
-giving support required from shelter and transport, for people with physical limitations. Then the requirements of 
the ADA inspired the concept of Universal Design in which all construction is both aesthetic and inherently 
barrier free. Now, dropped curbs are taken for granted and not just wheel chairs, but strollers and suitcases 
navigate with ease. We are all advantaged; we all participate as one. 

But, these analogies only partially apply to the deconstruction of systemic racism Kym Young called for. The 
analogies do demonstrate that old systems can be deconstructed and we can create new systems in which 
everyone can thrive. But gluten sensitivity or limited mobility rise from physical realities. People of African 
heritage are disadvantaged not due to physical reality, but social invention. There was a time when “we were all 
one,” as Jesus hopes for until the moment “race” was invented. Jennifer Harvey, in Dear White Christian, 
identifies the moment in U.S. history when “race” was invented to advantage people of European heritage over 
people of African heritage in the colony of Virginia in1640. Since that date succeeding generations of 
advantaged “whites” have actively sustained systemic racism, or passively, merely by participation.  

     Zacchaeus was just part of the system, just doing what tax 
collectors did. As white Christians we are just part of the system, 
just doing what falls in place for us to do. Like Zacchaeus, we 
face the spiritual challenge to see, acknowledge, and repent—to 
embrace a new worldview. Then like Zacchaeus, to use our 
advantages to help build a new racism-free system makes life-
giving support available to everyone—education, jobs, 
transportation, safe water, health care, and child-care, until 
ultimately racism seems as out dated as curbs with no drop. 
"That they may all be one." (John 17:21)…so that we are one with 
one another as Jesus is one with God is our vision; dialogue is 
our means. Join us in any of the opportunities on March 12 to 
enter the conversation about race in our community, especially 
the event with Jennifer Harvey and Melanie Harris…when no one 
is disadvantaged, we are one. 

Puppets made by Mary Plaster remained at Peace Church 
during Sunday worship the day after the MLK concert 

Rosa Parks 

Martin 
Luther 
King Jr. 

Mahatma 
Gandhi 
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Lent / Chum 

Lenten Reflection – Keeping the Covenant 
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, February 10, and continues 

through Holy Week.  The 40 days of Lent  originated in the very 
earliest days of the Church as a preparatory time for Easter, when 
the faithful rededicated themselves and when converts were 
instructed in the faith and prepared for baptism.  Lent is a time for 
reflection and deepening of our commitments to God and one 
another.   

In this season, consider increasing your participation in one or 
more of the  areas of our life together:  Worship, Giving, Prayer, 
Service and Education.    

Worship Attendance – Try coming every or most Sunday 
Mornings to worship.  You can also participate in Prayers Around 
the Cross on Wednesday evenings at 7:30 pm in the sanctuary or 
the Centering Prayer time at 5 pm in the Chapel on Wednesdays. 

Giving – Try to increase your financial giving to Peace Church 
or other service agencies to 10 percent of  your income for the 6 
weeks of Lent 

Prayer – try to participate in some form of daily prayer.  Sign 
up for the Still Speaking daily devotion at www.ucc.org  or pick up 
the Still Speaking Lenten guide “Heart, Soul, Strength and Mind” 
in the entry way. 

Service – Try to volunteer more.  Join us Wednesday 
mornings for Chum Breakfast at 9 am at the Drop In Center, or 
help at the Damiano Center. We are also looking for adult 
volunteers for the Urban Immersion weekend with high school 
youth March 4 – 6.  There are lots of other ways to volunteer too. 

Education – Check out our new Pathways to Peace: Sacred 
Landscape offerings! (see page 6 or go to our website 
www.peaceucc.org and click on the Pathways to Peace banner.) 
There is great stuff happening, like the sacred poetry study group 
on Thursdays or a dance retreat on Saturday, February 20 from 
10 - 1 with Regina LaRoche, or the Men’s Retreat February  
26 – 28.  Join us for the Sunday morning forums—Winnie La 
Prairie, Sarah Holst, Kevin Skwira-Brown and others (See page 
3). And there is always our Wednesday evening Bible Study at 6 pm.    

Chum Annual Meeting 
Tuesday February 16 

Eastridge Community Church 
3727 W. Arrowhead Rd. 

6:30-7:00pm: Fellowship 
7:00-8:15: Program & Meeting  
Join CHUM and our 40 Member 

Congregations for our Annual Meeting. 
This is a chance to hear from our 
executive director, Lee Stuart, about the 
past year at CHUM and what the future 
of CHUM looks like. We will also elect 
new board members and delegates and 
welcome new staff.  

Please note the location change to 
Eastridge Community Church. St. Mark 
AME will still be co-hosting this event, 
but our expected turnout has exceeded 
their capacity. 

Needed at Chum: 
Children's programming at the Steve 

O'Neil Apartments is in full swing! 
Christy, the Children's Program 
Coordinator, is looking for a few things 
that will encourage the older kids to 
engage.   

Here are some items she can use:  
Living room furniture (couches, 
lounge chairs, coffee/end tables), 
bean bags, area rug, dvd/blueray 
player, TV, shelving units, kid friendly 
wall art,  Karaoke machine, Wii, 4 
hand held electric mixers, 4 baking 

sheets/cookie sheets. 

Call the CHUM office for more 
information. (720-6521) 

Parking at Peace Church! 
During the winter we typically lose some space 

in our parking lots due to snow 
accumulation. It is also 
hard to see the lines 
with snow cover. Our 
ushers will be putting 
some cones out to 
prevent cars from 
blocking our fire lanes, 

so please pay attention to the cones. 

We encourage people to park on the street 
below the church if you are easily able to walk up 
to the church. This will allow our elders, families, 
and guests easier access. 

Looking  
with awe at 
Rosa Parks 
and Gandhi 

http://www.ucc.org/
http://www.peaceucc.org
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Peace Church News 

Memorials 
Thank you for the 

following memorial donations 
to Peace Church: 

In memory of Edna 
Selleck, from Rene Selleck, 
Richard and Patricia Levy, 
Marg Paulson, and the 
Lomas family. 

Vice Moderator’s Report 
Our moderator Mike Schrage got so tired of counting moose that I was able 

to fill in for him at our recent Council meeting. And what a meeting it was…lots 
of great things happening to start out 2016. Financially, we are blessed. We are 
starting the year with a carryover and a balanced budget. Our 2016 proposed 
budget as well as the Long Range Plan will be presented at the annual meeting 
on January 31st immediately following the 11:30am service. It will be available 
2 weeks prior, so please take a look at it and come to the meeting (yes, there 
will be coffee!) to make your vote count.  

In terms of staffing, we are also blessed. We are fortunate to have a very 
strong, capable and inspired staff. They are participating in a retreat in 
February, facilitated by Deb Adele, to help them continue to grow professionally 
and personally and to replenish the energy they expend daily in their work. The 
council is also forming a Transition Team to help as we look forward to Jackie’s 
departure and as we envision the staffing and ministry team going forward. 
Watch for more updates on this.  

As the Committees shared their reports I was struck by just how many 
activities and events this Church offers. You could go sit among the chickadees 
at Winter Camp, relish in the quiet of the Taize Service, groove to the sounds of 
the Cabaret, scrub the stainless steel spotless in the kitchen (really you could 
help!), sponsor a new member…and the list goes on. You can read about it all 
in the Peace Bell or in the Sacred Landscapes catalog—a beautifully done 
description of the ways this church community is living out it’s mission every 
day. So, pick up a Sacred Landscapes (in the narthex), come to the Annual 
Meeting, be a part of this church in a way that suits you and perhaps 
challenges you. It’s truly a blessed community.  

Julie Flotten, Vice Moderator 

Inquirer’s Class 

February 3 from 6 – 7:00  pm 
Dinner available at 5:30 in the Fellowship Hall 

    Come meet other who are new to Peace United Church of Christ and learn 
more about this congregation and the United Church of Christ.  This is the 
second of two classes, (you are welcome to attend even if you missed the first 
one) and an important class for folks who are considering joining the 
congregation.  We will welcome new members on February 14th during 
worship.  Let Pastor Kathy  know if you are interested in joining.  
Childcare is provided 

Opportunity to Sponsor New Members 

The Inquirer's classes are on-going and that means we will be welcoming 
new people into our Peace family soon.  It also means that we are looking for 
new sponsors to make their welcome more personal and warm. 

Can you communicate on a one-to-one basis, smile, maybe make a phone 
call or send a card?  Are you limited for time but want to contribute in some 
small way?  Do you believe Peace is a great place to be? Do you think the life 
of this faith community is enriched by even one friendship you have found 
here?  If you can answer YES to even one of these questions 
contact the office and let us know you want to be available. 

Because folks are matched up with others of similar interests or 
life situations you may not be needed for this group, but we need to 
know who is willing so you can be on our waiting list for the future.  

Coordinating Council will 
meet on Tuesday, February 16  

at 7pm in the office  
Conference Room 

  Services of Healing  
Our next Healing Service 

will be on April 10 at 6 p.m. 
in the front of the Sanctuary. 
You don’t have to be 
proficient in any skill or 
discipline to participate. The 
services offer times of 
stillness, Scripture readings, 
music, healing prayer, 
meditation, and anointing for 
those who desire it. The 
music is relaxing, and the 
liturgy is in the style of Iona. 
The service lasts about 30 
minutes.  

Services now scheduled 
are Sundays April 10 and 
July 10, led by Jackie Falk 
and Tim Peters.  

Medical Equipment 
Loan Closet 

Just a reminder to all that 

we have a short term 

medical equipment loan 

closet here at 

Peace. Call the 

office if you are 

in 

need 

of 

equipment such 

as walkers, bath 

chairs, etc. 
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Peace People  

Thank You! 
To David Hoffman,  Doug Bowen Bailey, Jackie Falk, 

Jim Pospisil and many others for an incredible Jammin’ 

with MLK event on Saturday, January 16.  Thanks to all 

who brought food and helped provide a wonderful 

community meal! We had over 100 folks for dinner and 

150 folks for the wonderful music.   

To Pamela Mittlefehldt, Marilyn Mayry, Cyndy 

Klinksiek, Cindy McLean, and Rachel Skildum for 

creating the Pathways to Peace Sacred Landscapes 

catalog, and for all the wonderful opportunities there are 

in the catalog for us to participate in! 

“Dear Peace Church members, Thanks so much for 

the gifts you collected for our Hildegard House guests. 

We are all so grateful for the support and love you have 

embraced us with. May this be the year that exploitation 

in all its forms ends. In Peace, the Hildegard House 

crew” 

“Dear Denise (Hamsher) and Peace Church quilters, 

Thank you so much for the stunning quilt you gifted us 

with. We were able to gift it to a previous guest who 

remains deeply connected to us. Not only will she be 

surrounded by a warm and beautiful quilt, but she will 

also be wrapped by the love that went into its making. 

Peace, The Hildegard House crew” 

Dear friends at Peace Church, Thanks so much for 

thinking about Life House and, more importantly, the 

650+ homeless and street youth that we work with every 

year. We received the Christmas gifts you donated, and 

we can’t thank you enough, Shannon Hoffman, Life 

House Development Director. 

Thank you once again for your generous donation of 

cookies for the Christmas party this year. Merry 

Christmas to you and yours from the inmates and staff at 

the St. Louis County Jail. 

Thank you so much for your continued support of our 

annual Grandmothers for Peace toy drive. Many 

underprivileged local children enjoyed a wonderful 

Christmas because of your generosity. Sincerely, 

Grandmothers for Peace (Northland) 

From Memorial Blood Centers: Dear Kathryn, Thank 

you so much for coordinating the Peace UCC blood drive 

on December 6. You had 20 people register for the blood 

drive and 17 were able to give blood. There were 4 first 

time donors. Please extend our heartfelt thanks to the 

donors at Peace UCC. Blood donors are special people 

for truly giving of themselves so that others might live. 

Your enthusiasm and commitment are making a 

difference! Sincerely, Michele Keil, Donor Recruitment 

Representative 

At Peace Church, 

we are a varied 

and diverse 

bunch...and we 

also have a lot in common. Here’s a new way to 

connect with each other: questions will be posed in 

each Peace Bell, and responses will appear in the 

next edition along with ANOTHER question. This 

will call for your participation in two ways: 

contributing if the question fits you and posing 

questions for future newsletters. You can send 

both to the church office via phone call or e-mail.  

February question:  How many of the Oscar 
nominated movies have you seen? What/who was 

the best?   

Sympathy 
To the family of Edna Selleck. A celebration of 
her life was held at Peace Church on January 23 
with Pastor Kathy officiating and Wendy 
Durrwachter providing music.  Thanks to all who 
helped with the lunch following the service – Nettie 
Bothwell, Tim Peters, Jo Johnson, Marg Paulson, 
Sarah Nelson, Cindy Macaulay, Denise Perry, 
Leanne Ventrella and others. 

To John Pokrzywinski and family on the death of 
his sister. 

To Charlotte Frantz on the death of her sister 
Rachel. 

Keep in Your Prayers 
Penny Bothwell recovering at Miller Dwan from 
an infection in her spine. 

Jesse Luoma, Angie Miller, Mattie Hawley, Sally 
Larson and others receiving treatment for cancer. 

Elise Courtright who had her appendix removed. 

Barb Forrest who is undergoing tests. 

Bria Langdon Larson looking for a place for 
ongoing care. 

Gudrun Witrak recovering from knee surgery. 

Marci Tuggle recovering from foot surgery. 

Liddles to Return to East Timor! 

Tom and Monica Liddle of our congregation 
have been approved by the Global Ministries of 
the UCC to return to East Timor as missionaries. 
Thanks to all who donated—Peace Church raised 
over $15,000 toward their expenses. Monica will 
return to her work at Immanuel Clinic, and Tom 
will work with the Protestant Church of East Timor, 
developing pastoral leaders and assisting with its 
social outreach foundation. Traveling Mercies to 
Monica, Tom, Hannah and Simon! 
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Community Forum on Racism  
and Cultural Understanding  
Tuesday February 2 at 12 noon 

An effort to continue civil discourse and bridge cultural 
and understanding gaps in our community which stem 
from racism, systemic oppression and erroneous 
transmission of false information. Sponsored by the 
Superior African Heritage Community. 12 noon - 2pm 
at the Superior Public Library, 1530 Tower Ave, 
Superior WI. Light Lunch provided; CHILD CARE 
PROVIDED - 11:45-2:15pm; Transportation available 
by volunteer drivers. DOOR PRIZES. **THIS IS A 
COMMUNITY EVENT OPEN TO ALL** For more 
information please contact Kym Young 2186736017
(text), politicsoffmybody@gmail.com. 

Ed Chevy Performance 
Friday, February 5th, 7:30-8:30pm 
St. Scholastica’s Mitchell Auditorium  

The CSS Deaf Culture and American Sign 
Language Club is sponsoring a performance by Ed 
Chevy, bass guitar player for the only deaf rock band 
in the world: Beethoven's Nightmare. Ed Chevy found 
music when he was just a child. Born deaf, and in a 
deaf family, Ed found appreciation for music by 
listening to his father’s old phonograph. Later in his 
life he attended a concert by The Who, and fell in love 
with the high energy of Rock and Roll! Experience the 
inspiring visual language of ASL! This event is totally 
FREE, and one does not need to know Sign 
Language in order to appreciate what it has to offer! 
Bring your family and friends!  

Dementia Study Participants Needed 
We are still in need of study participants, 

caregivers who are caring for people/person with 
dementia (does not have to be formally diagnosed) to 
participate in a study at the U of M evaluating if 
using http://alska.com/  software to coordinate 
caregiving is effective. 

Contact michelle@alskacare.com to get enrolled. 

It will not take more than 10 minutes of your time 
per month and hopefully will save you 10 times more 
than that.  Thank you! 

 

Monthly Shape Note Singing 

Sunday February 7, 2-4 pm  
Friends' Meetinghouse 1802 E 1st St.  
More info: Leslie White (728-9545) 

Peace Bell Articles due February 15! 

Community Events 

An Interfaith Response to Gun Violence  

Sunday, February 28th  

1:30 Registration; 2:00 -4:30 Summit.  
Join Duluth area faith communities at Temple 

Israel, 1602 E. 2nd St. to learn more about the 
issue of gun violence from victims, survivors, local 
advocates and faith leaders. There will be treats, 
music, a bell ringing in memory of victims, 
presentations, and panels for discussion to 
involve participants in finding solutions to prevent 
gun violence. Sponsored by the Northland Brady / 
Protect Minnesota Chapter and local faith 
communities. 

2016 CROP WALK  
Sunday, February 28th 2~4 pm 

CROP Walk, Ski, Sled and Snowshoe event!   

 Sponsored by United Campus Ministry  
Registration begins at 2:00 p.m. at Bagley Nature 
Center on the UMD campus right off of St. Marie 
St.  The trail is about 1 mile long and you can walk, 
or bring your skis or snowshoes!  There is a sliding 
hill for kids to bring their sleds as well.  We will have 
a few snowshoes on hand for people try out. We will 
also have an outdoor fire to warm up and roast 
marshmallows and cookies & hot chocolate for 
everyone. 

With the event we will raise money and awareness 
for those who do not have enough to eat around the 
world and right here in our own town of Duluth.   If 
you can’t give any money we still want you to come 
and just be part of this fun community event!  It is a 
rare time when all faiths, churches, congregations, 
and campus can join together and be united! It is an 
event for every age! Just come and hang out by the 
fire! You can also give a donation to the cause the 
day of the event when you register.  Hope to see you 
all at the 2016 CROP WALK! 

Thursday February 25th, 2016 

 6:00 - 8:30 pm. at the Depot Great Hall 

Duluth's Tastiest Fundraiser is BACK!  Here's a 
chance to support community gardening and enjoy 
some of the best food in the city. $50 a ticket helps 
keeps us in the green. Reserve yours today!   

Tickets available at the Duluth Community 
Garden Program Office, the Duluth Grill, the 

Whole Foods Co-op, or Brown Paper Tickets 

mailto:politicsoffmybody@gmail.com
http://alska.com/
mailto:michelle@alskacare.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Omw5aCnwvQ8tM-6T38hZgjH7y9rD8aRcJU6wp7VWYq_Gu85Xlcz3ZuZJIvLmX5t3D-qbJ03iL_RJ-56ApcZBx6dCn2f5BFMTUNj_L2_MnWmCtOZfptNF6OmBvzOhvcGjAKrHSPJwNxK6j8vq4MHKrMX_BYr3bjIW4A3ZSOWfgMhOMh81HrLiRFjduWTPBgeeNVs42vK6fwo=&c=b_bjz6RgwN7oUFrkqfXk5
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 Nursery 
 7 Patty Beech, Sylvie Bowen-Bailey, Brita Larsen (back-up) 

14 Alison Wood, Maleeah Langdon-Larson, Hannah Feyen (back-up) 

21 Jen Moses, Veronica Gaidelis-Langer, Agatha Pokrzywinski (back-up) 

28 Karen Sheldon, Laura Greensmith, Maleeah L-L (back-up) 

February Volunteer Schedules 

 Lay Readers 

 7 8:30: Bob Stevens 

 10:30: Cindy Macaulay 

14 8:30: Marilyn Mayry 

 10:30: Marsha Hystead 

21 8:30: Lynn Devlin 

 10:30: Betty Greene  

28 8:30: Taize  

 10:30: Sara Carlson 

 Greeters—10:30 
 7 Loni Cran-Hovis, Swanoskis 

14 Joan Severson, Bill DeRoche, 
Caroline Harris 

21 Peggy Skylondz, Lori Williams, 
Phyllis Cook 

28 Lisa & Andrea Brown, Cindy 
Macaulay 

Damiano Soup Kitchen 
February 14 

1:30 - 4:00 - Pat O’Connell family, 

Cyndy Klinksiek, Stacy Holden, 

Penny Cragun 

4:20 - 6:30 - Loni Cran-Hovis, 
Jesse Schomberg & Isabelle, 
Laurie Berner (would like to trade 
for early shift) 

Monday Meals at Dorothy 
Day House (1712 Jefferson) 

 8 Deb Cooper 

15 Doug Bowen-Bailey 

22 Gary A & Gary B 

29 Gayle & Jack Kelly 

Coming up — March 

Coordinators: 

Marge Paulson, 464-0561 

Lorraine Anderson, 724-5905 

John And Kathy Bray, 525-4220 

Steve Coll, 726-0694 

Karola & Rick Dalen, 384-9779 

Sarah Nelson & Joe Ehlers,  
391-0065 

Andy & Libby Fena, 525-1356  

Dick & Linda Goese, 525-3412 

Laura Greensmith, 340-9110 

Paul & Judy Hlina, 398-5453 

Jen Pearson & Doug Hoffman, 
525-0099 

Pam Kramer, 726-0395 

Jonie Langdon & Cynthia Coffin, 
260-3114 

Doug Zaun & Emily Larson,  
728-3375 

Deborah McLeod, 393-1517 

Barbara & Marcus Lovejoy,  
464-1330 

Dave & Stacey Stark, 393-4003 

Susan Streitz, 724-0759 

Steve Davis & Terese Tomanek, 
724-1363 

Lori Williams, 341-4324 

Coffee Hour Teams 

February 

Coordinators:  

Marsha & Tom Hystead, 728-3152 

Pat & Lynn Devlin, 728-2592 

February 7—Lynn 
Set Up: Courtrights, Cindi Butcher 
Serve: Heidi Severson, Chris 

Campbell/Jill Hess 
Clean-up: Rick/Karen Morgan 

February 14—Marsha 

Set Up: Witraks 
Serve: John Wakefield, volunteer 

needed 
Clean-up: Beth/Kevin Kinney 

February 21—Lynn 

Set Up: Denise Perry, Jon Barry  
Serve: Gaidelis-Langers 
Clean-up: Stenersen/Boyle 

February 28—Marsha 

Set Up: Jim/Cindy McLean 
Serve: Erickson/Blum 
Clean-up: Kelli/Peter Farell, 

Ranfranz/Manthey 

Please bring 3 dozen cookies, 

bars, crackers or fruit  

on your day to help. 

Thank you! 

. 

 10:30 Ushers    (Lead Usher in bold) 

 7 Guy Hubert, Axel Aas, Ellen Shelhon, Robin Davidson 

14 Guy Hubert, Jill Bugbee, Alison Wood, Julie Flotten 

21 Guy Hubert, Evan Anderson, Cindy Macaulay, volunteer needed 

28 Guy Hubert, Pearson family, Zoe Simpson 

 

 

21 Dennis & Denise Hamsher 

28 Bilin Tsai, Susan Streitz 

  8:30 Ushers  
 7 Lynn Watson, Jon Barry 

14 Lynn & Pat Devlin 

         Acolytes  
 7 Ben Blazivic-Seibert, 
Nicole Campbell 

14 Sophia Farell, Callan Pfau 

21 Calli Farkas, Bergen Hubley 

28 Monica Jensen, Cate Karstens 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.redeemerchestnuthill.org/weekly/2009/acolyte72_web.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.redeemerchestnuthill.org/weekly/2009/2009-09-01.htm&usg=__0KYVlvahqVkI18mB_wvAAPeSL3A=&h=300&w=327&sz=10&hl=EN&start=37&sig2=uGY
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Peace United Church of Christ 

1111 North 11th Avenue East 

Duluth, MN 55805 

 

(218) 724-3637 

www.peaceucc.org 

E-mail: office@peaceucc.org 

 

Non-profit  
Organization 

US Postage PAID 
Permit No. 84 

Duluth, MN 

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota 

Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God 

Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,  

committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including  

all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,  

gender, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome! 

 

If you are not interested in receiving the 
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office 
(see phone # and e-mail address above) 

PEACE CHURCH STAFF    

Lead Pastor:  Rev. Kathy Nelson  

Music Director:  Jim Pospisil 

Faith Formation Minister: Pastor Jackie Falk 

Youth and Children’s Ministries: Nathan Holst  

Visitation: Cheryl Walsh 

Covenanted Ministers of our congregation: Rev. Terese Tomanek and Rev. Tom Liddle 

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY—9-3, PHONE:  218-724-3637 
 

EMAIL ADDRESSES:    Kathy:  knelson@peaceucc.org   Office: office@peaceucc.org    

 Jim: jim@peaceucc.org    Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org      Jackie: jackie@peaceucc.org 

    Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org    Janell: janell@peaceucc.org    Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org 

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell 

Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls 

Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson 

Custodian: Dan Shepard 

Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter 

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30 and 10:30 am 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 


